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Wishyouwerehere?

Turkey
from
¤58,000
Apartments are
available at
Tulip Turkuaz in
Bahcesehir, a new
town outside
Istanbul, from
¤58,000 for a
one-bed to
¤251,000 for a
four-bedroom unit.
Features include
fitted kitchens,
24-hour security
and earthquake
detection systems.
Agent: Property
Sun Turkey, 0044
20 8343 0085,
propertysunturkey.
com
They say: Includes
swimming pools,
sauna and ice rink.
We say: Turkey is
back in favour with
overseas investors.
Direct flights:
Turkish Airlines
flies from Dublin to
Istanbul Ataturk
Airport; British
Airways flies from
Cork and Shannon
to Istanbul, via
Heathrow.
Location: 17km
from Ataturk; 20km
from Bakirkoy

Australia from¤2m
Blue Water is a five-bedroom property on an island north of Cairns, part of the only canal
estate in Northern Queensland. It is one of six properties on the island. It has a dining
area with a built-in fish tank next to the kitchen, an upper level with 180-degree views
of the water and a 12-metre pontoon.
Agent: australiandreamhomes.com
They say: The canal leads directly to the deep waters of Blue Water Harbour and the
Great Barrier Reef, which is just 15 minutes away by boat.
We say: The owner is flagging this property to foreign buyers. Because he has lived in the
house since it was completed 11 months ago, however, next month it will be reclassified
under Australian law as an “established” property, which can only be sold to Australians
or New Zealanders.
Direct flights: None. Fly to London Heathrow, then to Cairns via Brisbane and Singapore.
Location: 10km from Cairns airport.

France from¤4.8m

This apartment, on the second floor of an 18th-century building, is on the Left Bank,
overlooking the river Seine and the district of Saint-Germain-des-Prés. It has three
reception rooms, three bedrooms, three bathrooms and a fully equipped kitchen.
Agent: Emile Garcin, 01 663 6363, emilegarcin.com
They say: This apartment is southwest-facing and is located in one of the central districts
of the French capital.
We say: Like most of these old residential buildings, there is likely to be an annual
charge for maintenance and upkeep of the building, as well as annual government
property taxes.
Direct flights: Aer Lingus flies from Dublin to Paris; Ryanair flies to Paris-Beauvais.
Location: 16km from Paris Charles de Gaulle airport.
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Thousandsof expats are fighting to keep their retirementhomes in Spain after learning theywerebuilt there illegally

Expats’ homes in Almeria
are being demolished

or repossessed

W
hen Maura Hillen, a
Kilkenny native, chose
to retire to the
Almanzora Valley, in
the Almeria region of
Spain, four years ago, it

was to “live the dream” among the
lemon groves. The plan entailed little
more than soaking up the endless
sunshine and living peacefully.

The 46-year-old former IT project
manager andherWelshhusband, John,
54, swapped their four-bedroom, semi-
detached home in Weybridge, Surrey,
for a ¤200,000 four-bedroom detached

villa with a swimming pool. “Working
inLondon, Ihadahigh-pressure job and
ahigh-pressure lifestyle, and like a lot of
otherpeoplewedreamtof a quieter life,”
says Hillen.

“Thankfully, we could afford to opt
out.Wewanted somewherewithin easy
commuting distance of our families, so
wechose Spain. In commonwitha lot of
people who ended up in inland loca-
tions, we didn’t want to be part of the
urban sprawl on the costas.”

But the dream hasn’t lived up to its
initial promise. The lemon groves and
manicured lawns have been sacrificed
to the building boom that took hold of
the region.

Evenmore serious is the controversy
over approximately 11,000 homes that
are thought to have been built illegally
in the province, including the property
owned by the Hillens. Without any
house deeds — contracts that they have
since sought — the couple, and more
than 500households, find themselves at
themercy of the Spanish courts.

“We bought our home in good faith,
but we now find ourselves caught up in
a bureaucratic mess,” says Hillen, who
is president of the Abusos Urbanisticos
Almanzora No, a group of 300 expats (50
have joined since Christmas) battling

againstdemolitionorders. “Manypeople
invested their life savings to buy these
houses, and they are of an age where
there isno comebackwhen they are told
that their building licences are invalid
and their homes will have to be demol-
ished,” says Hillen.

“If they are thrown out on the street,
they have nowhere to go. We know of
members — elderly and retired folk —
whohave returned to theUKandmoved
into a spare room in homes owned by
their children.”

The latest spate of court orders were
delivered over Christmas and new year
to eight homes in Albox, in Almeria.
More than 500 expats hit the streets on
January 11 to highlight the legal uncer-
tainty they face and to support the eight
families affected, all ofwhomareBritish
and retired. More protests are planned.

“We heard of one demolition order
that was to be delivered on Christmas
Day, but the policemanhadn’t the heart
to do it,” says Hillen.

The illegal-building controversy rat-
tled on in Spain for most of the Nough-
ties, as regional governments set about
locating properties built without plan-
ning permission. Homeowners claim
that they bought in good faith, thinking
that all was above board because they

had building licences and paid their
taxes. TheHillens, for example, say they
repeatedly chased builders for closing
contracts — their title deeds — but to
no avail.

Demolition orders, dished out by the
Andalucian Supreme Court of Justice,
are not open to appeal and, once build-
ing licences have been revoked, foreign
homeowners are at the mercy of the
government’s demolition ball.

Eilis FitzGerald, of Overseascafe.com,
a property website, says: “Corruption is
endemic inSpain, even though there are
moves to stemit, and the fallout is found
inhappenings suchas these,wherebuy-
ers bought in good faith.

“Even reputable legal representatives
couldn’t prevent themfromthewrathof
the big clean-out. The likely outcome is
that the Spanish government will be
forced by the European Union to com-
pensate buyerswhohavehadproperties
knocked down or repossessed.

“A class-action lawsuit will have to
come to the European Court on this
issue and it is difficult to see how the
Spanish government has a leg to stand
on. In the interim, it is scant consola-
tion to those who are fighting to save
their properties in Spain.”

The highest-profile demolition case

to date was that of Len and Helen Prior,
a retired British couple whose house in
Vera was bulldozed in January 2008.

Their building licencewas revoked in
a court case brought by the Junta de
Andalucia, the body that governs Anda-
lucia, against Vera’s council, on the
basis that the home had been built on
rustic land not zoned for building, and
that the house threatened to create an
urban nucleus. The Priors now live in a
converted garage near Albox, where the
latest eight demolitionordershavebeen
served.

“[The Albox families] were granted
building licences in 2002,” says Hillen.
“They got all the paperwork, havewater
and electricity and are paying their
taxes. The regional government ob-
jected to these building licences on the
basis that therewas a danger of creating
new villages or towns. The courts in
Almeria, the regional capital, reviewed
the case and revoked the building li-
cences in 2003.”

With more demolition orders
expected, the expat group wants other
expats, particularly Irish, to join the
fight. “I know there are similar groups
fighting their owncorner of Spain,” says
Hillen. “If we gang together, we can
shout louder andmakea lotmorenoise.”
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